An elastic plastic splint to compress the ear after reconstruction using a temporoparietal fascial flap.
We designed a new splint that is used to compress the ear after reconstruction using the temporoparietal fascial flap method to reduce postoperative swelling rapidly. The splint, which is made of an elastic plastic material, was applied to 3 patients with an acquired ear defect. The application period using this splint was from 10 days after surgery up to 3 to 6 months. Swelling of the reconstructed ear subsided rapidly after application of the splint. The contour was then enhanced in all patients. We were able to apply compression to the region as required, using a sponge attached to the splint. The splint is soft enough to remain in place, even if the patient continues regular activities. We conclude that the elastic plastic splint is useful to compress the ear after reconstruction using the temporoparietal fascial flap method.